Admissions Phase
Departments screen applicants’ admission test scores to identify prospective ITAs
IBT speaking score
   27 or higher = Pass English Proficiency requirement
   22 – 26 = ITA candidacy
   Under 22 = not eligible for ITA
IELTS speaking score
   8 or higher = Pass English Proficiency requirement
   7.0 – 7.5 = ITA candidacy
   Under 7 = not eligible for ITA

Student scores below minimum
   Not eligible for teaching assistantships involving instruction of undergraduates
     Assign other TA duties
To be eligible: Take an English Course
   To be eligible: Take an English Course
   Level assessment: B2 take microteaching test*
     Pass: Begin teaching
     Fail: Take ITA course
   Level assessment: B1 take another UCAELI course
     Pass: Begin teaching
     Fail: Take ITA course and then microteaching
   Take microteaching test at end of course
     Fail: Take ITA course and then microteaching
     Pass: Begin teaching

Attends ITA orientation takes microteaching test
   Pass: Begin teaching
   Fail: Take ITA course

PASSES proficiency requirement
Attends ITA orientation takes microteaching test

*Fails five times: may not register for another microteaching test. TOEFL, IELTS, or PTE score required to demonstrate English Proficiency

Based on data collected since August 2014, students with a score of 22 in the speaking section of the TOEFL have a 39.6% probability of passing the microteaching test and a 20.8% probability of conditionally passing the microteaching test.